Enough

Fill in the blanks.

1. I didn't get ........................................ to finish the job.

   enough time
   time enough

2. He does not have ........................................ to buy a car.

   money enough
   enough money

3. His work was ........................................

   enough good
   good enough
4. He didn't run ........................................ to catch the criminal.

- enough fast
- fast enough

5. Have we got ........................................ ?

- volunteers enough
- enough volunteers

6. He didn't work ........................................ to pass the test.

- hard enough
- enough hard
7. He is .......................................... to take care of a pet.

   enough mature
   mature enough

8. She is not .......................................... to marry.

   enough old
   old enough

9. The weather wasn't .......................................... for a picnic.

   enough good
   good enough


10. He is not ........................................ to drive a car.

- enough old

- old enough

11. He is not ........................................ to be a sprinter.

- enough tall

- tall enough

12. You are not ........................................ to be a boxer.

- enough strong

- strong enough
Enough

Answers

1. I didn’t get enough time to finish the job.

2. He does not have enough money to buy a car.

3. His work was good enough.

4. He didn’t run fast enough to catch the criminal.

5. Have we got enough volunteers?

6. He didn’t work hard enough to pass the test.

7. He is mature enough to take care of a pet.

8. She is not old enough to marry.

9. The weather wasn’t good enough for a picnic.

10. He is not old enough to drive a car.

11. He is not tall enough to be a sprinter.

12. You are not strong enough to be a boxer.